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Pace: Changing Patterns of Mormon Financial Administration: Traveling B

changing patterns
of mormon financial administration
traveling bishops regional bishops
and bishops agents 1851 88
D gene pace

introduction
twentieth century the church of jesus christ of latter
INTRO DUMON

in the

day saints relies heavily on two kinds of bishops presiding and
ward to help manage its temporal affairs in the nineteenth century traveling and regional bishops also played an important role in
financial administration these other bishops assumed a promi5 1 and
1851
nent place in the economic structure of the church between 18
1888

the church

administration in the nineteenth century needed to
supervise the tithing on income and increase as well as other religious
donations of the membership the common practice of donating in
kind such as pigs eggs or butter rather than in cash compounded
the difficulty of the task since such tithing not only had to be accounted for but also fed or kept from spoiling the presiding
bishopric relied on a storehouse system and on traveling and regional
bishops to assist them in caring for these resources
As the chief administrator of voluntary donations presiding
bishop edward hunter used traveling agents from 1851 to 1888 in
1

D gene pace is a phd candidate at ohio state university the author expresses appreciation to D michael
quinn for assistance in the formulation and completion of the MA thesis upon which this article is based
and to keith W perkins for his helpful suggestions concerning both substantive and stylistic matters in the
thesis
mormons often called such a tithing house the bishops storehouse
since those holding the
the cormons
ecclesiastical office of bishop generally supervised the storehouse on the local regional and central levels in
the mormon tithing house A frontier business institution business history review 28 march 1954
24 255 leonard arrington describes the network of bishops storehouses functioning under the direction of a
bishop or presiding elder at the local level a stake president or a regional presiding bishop at the regional
level and the presiding bishop of the church at the central general tithing office in salt lake city
Arring tons designation of the three levels of tithing administration serves as a good general guideline for
arringtons
looking at financial administration on the mormon frontier
for an expanded treatment of the major topics of the present article see D gene pace the
LDS
IDS
ins presiding bishopric 1851 1888 an administrative study MA thesis brigham young university
1978
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administering the temporal affairs of the church these agents included traveling bishops and regional presiding bishops between
1851 and 1877 and bishops agents from 1877 to 1888
TRAVELING BISHOPS 1851 77

at the fall
and nathaniel

conference john banks alfred
aifred cordon
alfted
IDS general conferencejohn
1851 LDS
felt were approved and ordained as assistant presiding

traveling bishops they were sustained at each subsequent general
conference until october 1853 in the april 1852 general conference
five additional men were selected as assistant presiding traveling
bishops seth taft david pettigrew abraham hoagland david
fullmer and daniel spencer how long the eight men served as
traveling bishops remains unknown except for seth taft who was
formally released at the 1858 general conference 2
the duties of the assistant presiding traveling bishops were an extension of the temporal duties assigned to the presiding bishopric
the traveling bishops were to settle accounts periodically with the
various bishops and then report to the presiding bishop they were
to see that the local bishops were faithful in gathering and forwarding
tithing to the general tithing office they also taught the local
bishops acceptable tithing methods how to keep accurate records
and how to fill out the required reports also as implied by their
title the traveling bishops traveled 3 nathaniel H felt for instance
visited practically every utah settlement in fulfilling his duties 4
A milton musser probably the presiding bishoprick
Bish
bishoprics
oprics most influential
since I1 comtraveling agent or traveling bishop 5 wrote in 1868
menced traveling 1I have seen to the tithing business and all of its
journal history 6 october 1851 6 april 1852 p 1 7 april 1852 p 1 7 october 1852 p 1 7 april
1853 p 1 11 april 1852 and deseret weekly news 15 october 1853 seth tafts release date was taken
from william G hartley edward hunter as presiding bishop task paper joseph fielding smith institute
statute for church history brigham young university A list of traveling bishops who served in nineteenth
century utah is provided on page 193 at the end of this article
51 p 6
1851
3journal
journal history 22 september 18
4andrew jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia salt lake city andrew jenson history
candrew
co 1901 36 reprint ed salt lake city western epics 1971 2382
Mus
documentation showing A milton mussers
sers official title was traveling agent for the general tithing
hussers
office is found in his letter of appointment brigham young to A milton musser 14 november 1860
brigham young to bishop hunter his counsellors
coun sellors and the bishops throughout the territory 13 november
1860 and brigham youngs officejournal
office journal 1858 63 14 november 1860 all in the brigham young papers
library archives historical department of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city
utah hereafter cited as church archives the interchangeability of the terms traveling bishop and traveling
agent is also suggested in a description of elijah F sheets found in his obituary he was also for many years
primary
one of the traveling bishops or agents of the presiding bishop journal history 4 july 1904
evidence that A milton musser was a traveling bishop is found in the george barber journal joel E ricks
andjuanita
juanita
collection church archives typescript march 1863 28 june 1863 and robert glass cleland and
john
joan D lee 1848 1876 san marino calif huntington
brooks eds A mormon chronicle the diaries ofjohn
of jqhn
library 1955 2135 210 george barber and john D lee refer to A milton musser as a bishop which
seems to imply traveling bishop since A milton musser is not known to have been a ward bishop for
secondary evidence that he was a traveling bishop see orson F whitney history of utah salt lake city
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ramifications some years ive visited all the larger settlements twice
& many of them oftener 6
bishop musser was a traveling bishop from 1860 to 1876 As early
as 1861 he set out to establish a uniform simple method of bookkeeping among the bishops by 1868 he was satisfied that he had succeeded early in 1869 he mailed to president brigham young a
detailed report of twenty settlements that he had evaluated in terms
of the number of families the poor day schools sabbath schools
grist mills sawmills carding machines
sheep cooperative stores gristmills
machine shops and relief societies 7 this account was only part of
an even larger report which he later mailed to president young in
1875 bishop musser sent a letter to the first presidency reflecting his
eye for detail and also his desire to improve local resource management reporting on what he considered to be gross neglect by a
certain local bishop A milton musser provided a summation of the
bishops negligence figured down to the last penny the aggregate
losses of tithing produce during the decade in which that man had
totalled
been bishop he complained to
12804.91
1280491 8
talled 1280491
mussers
sers brother in law
in 1871 the first presidency called Mus
hussers
elijah F sheets as a traveling bishop in their letter of appointment
to brother sheets brigham young and his counselors assigned him to
assume general supervision of tithing donations in utah juab
sanpete
San pete and millard counties as well as in other areas which might
be assigned to him later the first presidency instructed bishop
sheets to see that the tithing was forwarded to the general storehouse at salt lake city and authorized him to counsel and advise
local members on temporal matters in his brief autobiography
4 275jenson
george Q cannon and sons co 1892 1904 4275
275 jenson LDS biographical encyclopedia 1 382 and
mussers
andrew jenson give Mus
deseret evening news 25 september 1909 p 5 orson F whitney and andrewjen5on
sers tenure
hussers
as 1858 76 A milton musser apparently prepared a manuscript in which he classified himself as a traveling
bishop see the biographical sketch based on that manuscript in amos milton musser family collection
church archives box 1 folder 13 A milton musser was personally acquainted with both orson F whitney
and andrew jenson and certainly must have been aware of their published statements that he was a traveling
bishop orson F whitney signed an 8 february 1877 letter to A milton musser your affectionate bro in
the gospel and sincere friend amos milton musser family collection box 1 folder 6 on 6 april 1902
bishop musser was sustained as an assistant church historian with orson F whitney andrew jenson and
brigham H roberts andrewjenson
andrew jenson autobiography ofandrewjenson
of andrew jenson assistant historian odthe
of the church
ofjesus
ap 405 6 finally a copy of
of latter day saints salt lake city deseret news press 1938 pp
of jesus christ oflatter
volume one ofjensons LDS
IDS biographical encyclopedia which contains the biographical sketch mentioned
no corrections
usly
previously
asly bore the stamp on one of its early pages A MILTON MUSSER SALT LAKE CITY
previ
were penciled in located on reference shelves special collections room harold B lee library brigham
mussers
young university for information concerning hussers
Mus
see
sec dale
sers activities as traveling bishop or agent sce
Bc echer
beecher
the office of bishop its development through history task paper historical department of
the church church archives p 31 A milton
mllton musser to brigham young 17 december 1868 1 february
1869 and A milton musser to brigham young george A smith and daniel H
R wells 21 april 1875
brigham young papers
aa
A milton musser to brigham young 17 december 1868
6a
ia milton musser to brigham young 1 february 1869
A milton musser to brigham young george A smith and daniel H wells 21 april 1875
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elijah sheets did not specify clearly if or when he was ever formally
released as a traveling bishop but his tenure must have ended by the
10 october 1880 conference when orson pratt remarked that the
church at that time had no traveling bishops 9
REGIONAL PRESIDING BISHOPS 1851 77

during the brigham young administration a number of presiding bishops helped direct the temporal interests of the church 10
unlike presiding bishop hunter whose jurisdiction encompassed the
entire church these presiding bishops possessed only regional

authority to distinguish them from the presiding bishop the terms
regional presiding bishop or regional bishop will be used
at an 1852 bishops meeting held in salt lake city the
bishop of american fork leonard E harrington suggested the need
for a regional bishop in his area when after asking about storehouses
and the disposition of tithing produce he wanted to know if a sectional organization could not be entered into where a number of the
neighboring bishops could assemble and make reports to an in18655 letter to
dividual that might be appointed to preside 1I 1I in an 186
brigham young traveling bishop musser suggested stepping up the
use of regional presiding bishops
11

it has seemed to me that the interests of the tithing office and the
people would be promoted by making the following blendings and
appointing presiding bishops over them it would certainly lessen the
labor of the geni tithing office & by having central places of deposit
for tithing produce instead of so many small ones the losses also would
1I think
be materially abridged

bishop musser then detailed the bl endings he had in mind and
recommended seven men for brigham young to consider as regional
bishops 12
in his letter appointing samuel F atwood as a regional bishop in
summit county brigham young instructed him to oversee tithing
collection care for public property counsel with the local bishops
and generally to attend to and transact business pertaining to the
brigham young george A smith and daniel H wells to elijah F sheets 28 april 1871 brigham
young papers elijah F sheets journal elijah F sheets collection church archives orson pratt in injournal
journal
of discourses london latter day saints book depot 1854 86 reprint salt lake city 1966 2234 35
ofdircourses
sce
est was compiled from various sources ensee list of regional presiding bishops on page 194 the list
losee
countered during research see also bibliography in pace
IDS presiding bishopric
pp
ap 173 79 the
names of the final regional presiding bishops appeared in deseret evening news 3 july 1877 p 4
bishops meetings with presiding bishopric 1851 84 church archives 25 february 1852 these
meetings generally were held every two weeks from 1851 to 1884
mussers
Mus
sers recommendations are found in A milton musser to brigham young 2 october 1865
hussers
brigham young papers
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temporal interests of the church in the settlements under his
charge 13
use of regional bishops became widespread but not universal in
the mormon west by july 1877 about three of every five mormon
settlements or wards came under supervision of a regional bishop
this does not include salt lake county wards twelve percent of the
total which apparently required no regional bishop because of proximity to the presiding bishopric and the general tithing office 14
the era of the regional presiding bishops closed with an official
7 7 circular
1877
pronouncement by the first presidency in an 11 july 18
in consequence of it having been thought more convenient in some of
the stakes for the tithing to be concentrated in one place and for one
bishop to receive reports from others and keep charge of the tithing
ac the idea has grown up that such a bishop is a presiding bishop and
&c
in many places he has been so regarded this idea is an incorrect one
brother edward hunter is the only one who acts as presiding bishop in
the church 15

certainly members of the first presidency were aware that the
regional presiding bishops had not simply evolved independently in
their areas in response to a desire for more efficient tithing administration brigham young himself had promoted the idea by calling
presidencys
cys later rejection
men to serve as regional bishops the first Presiden
of the idea of regional presiding bishops seems to have been a reaccormons had ascribed to
tion to the exaggerated importance some mormons
their regional leaders the 1877 circular part of a general priesthood
reorganization 16 limited the power of the regional bishops while
clarifying and enhancing the authority of the presiding bishopric
BISHOPS AGENTS 1877 88

in abolishing the regional presiding bishops brigham young
did not create an administrative void although he rescinded the
idea of regional presiding bishops he perpetuated the use of
ofregional
regional
bishops only four days after the 11 july 1877 circular george W
bean was selected as a regional bishop of sevier stake beans journal
account of his call seems to link the emergence of the bishop s agent
brigham young to samuel F atwood cited in beecher the office of bishop pp
ap 29 30
the percentage of settlements under the direction of regional bishops was derived from the list of settlements headed by a local bishop or presiding elder deseret evening news 3 july 1877 p 4
A copy of the entire I111I1 july 1877 circular of the first presidency can be found in injames
injates
james ratcliffe oark
clark
dark
ed messages of the aest
first presidency of the church ofjesus
rett
jesus
lake
of lesus
like city
lefus christ of latter day saints salt llee
bookcraft 1965

2287
for a thorough account of the 1877 reorganization effort see william G hartley the priesthood
reorganization of 1877 brigham youngs last achievement
brigham young university studies 20 fall
1979 3
19793

36
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system to brigham youngs 1877 reorganization movement beans
description also demonstrates some confusion over terminology
in july president young and counselors directed the more perfect
organization of sevier stake and many changes and additions were
made in the governing priesthood apostles orson hyde and erastus
snow came and set everything in working order
I1 was ordained
and appointed bishop edward hunters financial agent for this stake
with instructions to see that all tithing matters such as grain hay and
all kinds of produce shall be more properly cared for 1I was set apart by
apostle orson hyde as a stake presiding bishop in this special
calling

17

the

imprecise use of titles also occurred in beaver stake where
william fotheringham was sustained at various conferences as
traveling bishop and general church agent for bishop hunter
traveling bishop and travelling
Tra velling bishop of beaver stake 18

in january 1878 the deseret evening news published the
minutes of a bishops meeting at which john taylor explained a
new system of bishops agents
in a manner recalling brigham
youngs objection to the misuse of the term presiding bishop
president taylor stated that the bishops agents were not to preside over the other bishops in their stakes but were as their title
implied agents of the presiding bishop or presiding bishops
agents

19

the bishops

agent system provided the most extensive and
uniform overseeing of regional tithing matters that the church had
ever enjoyed between 1877 and 1888 the presiding bishop depended on his agents to solve problems on a decentralized level communicate
muni cate necessary information provide accurate financial reports
care for tithing resources and even act as loan officers and sales
representatives 20 for example in sevier county a problem arose
which involved the financial interests of the church as well as those of
a man who had complained in a letter to the presiding bishopric
in response to this complaint john R winder of the presiding
george washington bean a utah pioneer of
flora diana bean home
1847
ofgeorge
horne comp autobiography of
of1847
and his family records salt lake city utah printing co 1945
andhis
anahis
examples of the varying titles given william fotheringham appear in beaver stake historical record
book B 1877 95 3 march 1878 3 june 1878 and 30 december 1882
19john
john taylors remarks were published in deseret evening news 28 january 1878 p 3 the original
minutes are found in bishops meetings with presiding bishopric 24 january 1878
20a
A comparison of the 3 july 1877 list of regional bishops with the 17 may 1884 list of bishops agents
demonstrates the superior geographical coverage provided by the latter see deseret evening news 3 july
1877 p 4 and 17 may 1884 p 4 the list of bishop s agents appearing on p 195 at the end of this article
like the list of regional presiding bishops came from a number of sources for more detailed information
regarding sources consulted see the bibliography in pace LDS
IDS presiding bishopric pp
ap 173 79
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bishopric wrote bishops agent george W bean asking him to find
a solution to the problem and another letter to the man involved
notifying him that the whole matter had been placed in the hands of
agent bean 21 in 1884 bishops leonard W hardy and robert T
burton of the presiding bishopric asked bishops agent george
osmond of bear lake stake to help a new family of german immigrants with food and shelter when the family arrived in paris
idaho 22
the presiding bishopric looked to the bishops agents to help
provide the effective communication needed to direct the churchs
churche
temporal affairs frequently the presiding bishopric sought information regarding the tithing resources available in various regions
how many car loads of well assorted potatoes do you think you will
have in your stake
was typical of the nature of the presiding
Bish
bishoprick
bishoprics
oprics questions to their agents 23
the bishops agents were also a central part of the presiding
bishopric s efforts to maintain accurate financial records these
agents imparted instructions to local bishops relative to tithing matters and bookkeeping the bishops agents settled accounts with the
ward bishops a duty made more difficult by in kind donations
and at times by the local bishops inadequate record keeping and
tithing management practices the agents were also responsible to
keep abreast of stake tithing matters and to report periodically to the
presiding bishopric but by 1882 many agents neither received nor
disbursed tithing 24
regional tithing administration led the bishops agents into
other related areas of work the presiding bishopric seemed especially willing to allow loans to the worthy poor consequently in
some cases the bishops agents assumed the roles of loan officers
or sales agents for the presiding bishopric for example in 1884
25 instructed
opric25
bish
bishops hardy and burton of the presiding bishopric25
Bishopric
morgan stakes agent charles turner to loan a man ten tons of
21for
for the presiding bishopric correspondence with their agents see john R
esq 9 june 1888 presiding bishopric letterbooks
Letterbooks church archives
21
leonard
conard

W hardy and robert T burton to george osmond

books
letterbooks
Letter
bedward
2edward
edward hunter to william paxman

17

winder to geo W bean

21 march 1884

presiding bishopric

Letter books underscoring
march 1882 presiding bishopric letterbooks
under scoring in

original
24 24joseph
joseph fish journals 15 december 1882 church archives typescript edward
Letter books
dame 15 march 1882 presiding bishopric letterbooks

wimmiam H
hunter to william

W hardy and robert T burton to charles turner 9 february 1884 presiding bishopric
Letter books william B preston per leonard W hardy to charles turner 15 april 1884 leonardj
letterbooks
leonard J arrington
great basin kingdom an economic history of the latter day saints 1830 1900 cambridge harvard
university press 1958 p 139
25lconard
leonard
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tithing hay take the mans obligation for the amount alloted and
then expect repayment the ensuing fall
in territorial utah most church members paid their tithing in
kind and what cash they did donate was so badly needed to pay for
consumer goods immigrant transportation fares and farm supplies
that most monetary donations quickly left the territory the challenge of converting in kind items to cash became a major concern
bishops agent
in 1884 presiding bishop william B preston asked bishopsagent
francis gunnell to forward to him samples of wheat from three different settlements so that the central office could present them to a
prospective buyer 26 A letter from the presiding bishop to agent
george osmond demonstrates the advantages of a centrally coyou had better sell the wool at home if
ordinated sales network
1
15
possible the highest price here is 15c
or near
if you can get 14c
that in cash you had better sell if not send it to this office 27
between 1887 and 1889 stake tithing clerks replaced bishops
agents this change was to prevent stake presidents from acting in a
dual role as president and agent as well as to allow the presiding
bishopric to interact with bishops and stake clerks directly capacity
to do this had increased with railroad development bishops agents
were discontinued first in regions located sufficiently near railroad
lines to allow the presiding bishopric to attend to stake business personally
so nally on 24 december 1887 the bishops agents in cache box
thoele utah san
elder weber morgan summit wasatch davis tooele
juan and salt lake stakes were discontinued on 1 march 1888 the
council of the twelve chose to discontinue all bishops agents 28
DEFINING

priesthood administrative jurisdictions

the discontinuation of the bishops

agents spelled the end to an
era in which centrally appointed bishops served as regional administrators for the presiding bishopric by abolishing their regional
agents and assuming more direct responsibility for ward and stake
tithing matters the presiding bishopric increased centralization
yet simultaneously they promoted the decentralization of tithing
books
26wm B preston to francis gunnell 20 june 1884 presiding bishopric detter
Letter
lctterbooks
letterbooks
ietter
27wm
Letter books
wm B preston to george osmond 15 july 1884 presiding bishopric letterbooks
2 wm B preston R T aunon
burron and john D winder to george C parkinson 14 july 1888
burton
bunon
and john R winder to tojames
andjohn
james H martineau 24 december 1887 W B preston R T burton
bunton
W B preston andyjohn
button
kall
il in the presiding bishopric letterbooks
and john R winder to R J taylor 24 december 1887 kii
Letter books other

0
agents are conveniently

grouped together in the presiding bishopric
letters of the same date to bishops
books the agents in salt lake and davis stakes were not actually discontinued at this time salt lake
Letter
letterbooks
ittterbooks
never had an agent and the davis agent had been discontinued earlier because of nearness to salt lake city
cojohn
ittterbooks
Letter books church archives W B preston
john taylor tojohn
to john Q cannon 12 february 1886 john taylor letterbooks
Letter books
and john R winder to george farnsworth 2 october 1888 presiding bishopric letterbooks
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administration by allowing regional church leaders to select their own
stake tithing clerks to replace the centrally appointed agents 29
the decision to abolish the bishops agents may have been
part of an ongoing redefinition of the relationship between the
priest hoods within the church
melchizedek and aaronic priesthoods
the
administrative systems used by church leaders between 1851 and
1888 were part of a larger administrative framework consisting of the
all encompassing melchizedek priesthood
joseph smiths statement that this priesthood was subdivided into two branches the
melchizedek over the spiritual and the aaronic over the temporal
influenced the nature of church government in the mormon west
during the presidency of brigham young a division of priesthood
duties occurred on the general regional and local levels on the
general level the president of the church presided over the melchizedek
zedek priesthood the presiding bishop over the aaronic on the
chi
regional level an apostle or stake president served at times as the melchi
chizedek
zedek leader while a regional presiding bishop headed the aaronic
priesthood even on the local level a president and bishop sometimes
functioned side by side as melchizedek and aaronic leaders 30
john taylor became president of the church melchizedek
when
whenjohn
Whe njohn
and aaronic priesthood leaders functioned jointly at only the general
and regional levels the use of local presidents and bishops had been
discontinued during the wilford woodruff administration the office of bishop s agent was abolished
its replacement the stake
tithing clerk was basically an agent of the stake president not of the
presiding bishop the only melchizedek aaronic relationship to survive the 1851 88 period was that of the president of the church and
the presiding bishop an administrative balance had been achieved
by 1889 the president and the presiding bishop balanced each other
at the general level while the stake presidents and ward bishops
balanced each other in the various regions the stake melchizedek
priesthood leaders the stake presidents emerged as the spiritual and temporal heads of their regions while the local aaronic
priesthood leaders the bishops exercised both spiritual and
temporal leadership in their wards 31
29w
andyjohn
and john R winder to bishops of the several wards in the
W B preston R T burton
bunton andjohn
button
letterbooks
Letter books
ietter
zion 6 january 1888 presiding bishopric lettcrbooks

utah stakes of

ed B H roberts ad
2d ed
joseph smith jr history odthe
larter day saints cd
of the church ofjesu4
of jesus christ oflatter
of latter
ofthe
rev salt lake city deseret book co 1964 4207 doctrine and covenants 1071 8 9 13 15 65 for a
discussion of bishops and presidents serving simultaneously see beecher
cr
the office of bishop
Beech
pp
ap 32 34
3the
the time period in which bishops and presidents functioned simultaneously needs further documentaathe
tion by the time of brigham youngs 1877 reorganization movement wards were being established consistently with bishops as the sole ward leader
30
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conclusion
between 1851 and 1888 the presiding bishopric relied on traveling bishops regional presiding bishops and bishops agents to help
keep
p the storehouse system running smoothly to assist ward bishops
ke
coassist
with financial matters and in general toassist
to assist the presiding bishopric
in directing the temporal affairs of the church the various agents of
the presiding bishopric were ordained bishops because of their dealings in temporal matters but unlike ward bishops their jurisdiction
extended beyond a single ward traveling bishops served during the
1850s 1860s and 1870s regional presiding bishops functioned during those same decades and were replaced beginning in 1877 by
bishops agents the traveling bishops regional presiding bishops
and bishops agents played leading roles in church financial administration and an awareness of their existence and functions allows
us to better understand how the presiding bishopric managed the
temporal affairs of the church during its first four decades in the

west
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TRAVELING BISHOPS
banks john

cordon alfred
felt nathaniel H
fullmer david
hoagland abraham
musser A milton
pettigrew david
sheets elijah F
spencer daniel

taft seth

193
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REGIONAL PRESIDING BISHOPS

name

county stake

atwood samuel F
bigler jacob
budge william
callister thomas
cluff william W
dame william H
daniels daniel
evans david
farr lorin
gardner robert
grover
joei
joel
groverjoel
harrington leonard E
hatch abram
herrick lesterj
mcarthur daniel D
maughan peter
miller william

summit

juab
bearlake
bear lake
bearlike
millard
morgan summit wasatch
iron

oneida
utah
weber
washington

juab
utah
wasatch

weber
washington
cache

utah

murdock
JohnR R
john
murdockjohnr
nichols alvin T
peterson charles S
preston william B
Rowberry
rowberryjohn
John
smith willard G
smoot abraham 0

beaver
box elder
morgan

cache
tooele
thoele
morgan

utah
utah
weber

tanner josephs
josephS
west chauncey W
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BISHOPS AGENTS
name

stake
parowan
carowan

christopherj
Christophe
arthur christophers
rJ
A
bailey Lang
leyA
langleya
icya
ieya
langley

bean george W
bleak james G
budge william
cluff william W
crosby jesse a
crosbyjesse
Wjr jr
dame william H
farnworth george
foreman william
fotheringham william
gowans hugh S
gunnell francis
hammond F A
hendricks william D
hunter edward jr
john david
johnson william ajr
thomasjJ
jones thomas
kimball abraham A
larsen christian G
platte
piatteD
lyman platted
martineau james H
martineau lyman R
nichols alvin

juab
sevier

st george
bear lake
summit
panguitch
parowan
carowan
sanpete
wasatch
beaver

wjr

djr

tooele
thoele
cache
san juan
sanjuan

oneida
tooele
thoele

utah
chihuahua mexico

parowan
carowan
millard
emery

san
sanjuan
juan
st joseph
cache
box elder
canab
kanab
bear lake

john
nuttall Lljohn
ajohn

osmond george
parker
wyman D
parkerwymand
paxman william
paxman william
preston william B
pugmire jonathan
ricks thomas E jr
smith alma
almal
aimaL
N
jesse
smith jcsse
jessen
smith jessen
jesse N
smith silas sanford
snow frank R

morgan

juab
utah
cache
bear lake
bannock
summit
eastern arizona
snowflake
san luis
st george
davis

ejr

stayner arthur
stewart D M

weber
weber
juab

taylor richard
richardjJ
teasdale george

turner charles

morgan

st johns
kanab
canab

udall david K
ajr jr
woolley edwin D

djr
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